The Deities Touch (The Jade Series Book 2)

Jade is shifting. An unknown source of
power lurks in the darkness. Onion Sulstic
has always been a loser. Always. So, when
he finally comes into a lot of coin and a
powerful herb to lure the girl he loves, he
takes a chance. When things dont go quite
as planned, hes forced to go on an insane
mission to find the one thing hes denied his
entire life. Deities. 13-year-old Stelane is
being forced into a marriage with a man as
old as her father. With the man she loves
waiting just beyond the edge of the border,
Stelane is determined to find a Wolfinic to
alter her into the species that her father
despises. Jump back into the world of
Jade as you encounter Deities, Wolfinics,
Vullens, and a darkness that is determined
to rule. The Jade Series Book 1: The
Vullens Curse Book 2: The Deities Touch
Book 3: The Vision-Stone

Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Get news about Allies upcoming books, as well as sneak Book 2 of 8 in The Jade
Series (8 Book Series)The Deities Touch has 16 ratings and 11 reviews. Meaghan said: Thank you Natasha House for an
e-copy of this book in exchange for a honest review.I am In reading the Jade Series I found out about Pearce and
Rachels story I was so Much like the Garret (Pearce and Rachels son) and Jade the two were notThe following is a list
of characters in the Chinese classical novel Journey to the West, Sun Wukong hears from the Earth Deity that the
dragon was placed there by Guanyin so he . Jade Maiden of Yin (????) Sima Qing of Dingmao (??????) . The King of
Spiritual Touch (????) is a demon based in HeavenKnowing You (The Jade Series #2) and millions of other books are
available for Amazon Kindle. Learn more. Enter your mobile number or email address belowPromising You is the
fourth and final book of the Jade Series. . Cant get enough of these two and their love story. now that I have finished the
series I feel likeQuote from Knowing You, book 2 in The Jade Series, a new adult romance to make a man sexually
obsessed with you (and only you) without even touching him! . Thank God Ive already found him. endless health
problems, sick days,I just read the first two books i Knowing You is book two in this fantastic series, Jade. Thank god
it got fewer and farther between as the novel went on.I read all 3 of the books of this series in two days, so needless to
say I am love Jade and Garret. These two had better get an HEA, or I will have to forever boycottThe Guardian is a great
first book in an exciting new series. .. The start was a touch confusing since the author dropped one right into the story
and it was busyThe Vullens Curse (The Jade Series, Band 1) Natasha House, Stephanie House The Jade Series Book 1:
The Vullens Curse Book 2: The Deities TouchJade finds out Garret hasnt been completely honest with her. Petra (Safari
Poet) No, Becoming Us is the 7th book in the series and there will be one more See 2 questions about Finding Us Oh
my god! .. The Finishing Touches.It will definitely be shorter than the Jade series. This series . So I ended up deciding
continuing to finish reading the book 2 days after I gave up on it. I still onlyThe Deities Touch (The Jade Series Book 2)
eBook. Glossmer is book 3 of the Jade series. Natasha House does it again! Glossmer ranks up there with some of12
Results The Vullens Curse (The Jade Series Book 1). ?2.26 Grace Unbroken (Grace Alive Series Book 2) The Deities
Touch (The Jade Series Book 2).This series has touch. The Eighth and final book of the Jade Series. .. Sometimes an
author cannot hold your interest after two books but Allie had me 100%I loved every book in the Jade series and this one
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is magnificent. Expect the Thank God the last book came out today.. this book wow. flag Like see review.Encyclopedia
Mythologica: Gods and Heroes Pop-Up [Matthew Reinhart, Robert Sold by: BOOK- LAND . Series: Encyclopedia
Mythologica (Book 2)
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